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REPORT ON CORONERS' IN-
QUESTS.

THE ,HONORABLE THE ATTORNEY GEN-
ERAL,

Quebec.
SIR,-For the sake of convenience, I

have placed in an appendix the informa-
tion obtained during my recent trip to
Coroner's Courts in the United-States;
and have also added some other statistics,
etc., bearing upon the subject of reforming
the Coroner law, with comments.

In'the past, the chief complaints in re-
gard to the Coroner's Courts of this Pro-
vince seem to have been that (i) deaths
were investigated which were not, in the
first instance, strongly suspicious; (2) that
the investigations were unsatisfactory and
inconclusive; and (3) that the expense
appeared excessive in proportion to the
results obtained.

The various changes in the Coroner law
of the Province do not appear to have re-
moved these objections, and the new ar-
rangement made in Montreal, at the com-
mencement of the present year, of having a
lawyer appointed as Coroner, with an
official physician to make all medical ex-
aninations, has not, as yet, greatly im-
proved matters.

In this connection, it must be remem-
bered that the plan of an official medical
examiner has not had -a fair trial during
the nine months for which it has been in
force, as the medical expert has only been
consulted in less than one-half of the in-
quests; and in eighty-five of the eighty-
eight preliminary enquiries, made from
January to May, 1893, was not consulted
at all; owing, no doubt, to the absence of
definite instructions from head-quarters
upon this point.. It is evident that, where
the official physician is not summoned, the
Coroner becomes responsible' for the in-
vestigation of both medical and. legal sides
ofthe case.

(9aa»îsa4 W, e e 1Cal 1 19etatar.
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NUMB1ER OF INQUESTS HELD.'

The number of deaths investigated in
the Montreal district by the Coroner has
been at the rate of 1.3 per aniium per 1,ooo

population, and the number ofinquests at
the rate 'of 1.o. These numbers, judging
by the experience of cities elsewhère, do
not appear to be excessive, the nu mber in
all parts of the world ranging between i
and 3 per 1,ooo. New York investigates
3.o; Philadelphia 2.7 ; London 2.o;

Pittsburg 2.o; Buffalo 2.o; Baltimore 2.4;
Washington 2.5 ; Birmingham 2.4; Liver-
pool 3.o; Charlestown 4.0; Newark 2.3;

Chicago 1.5 ; Cleveland 1.3; Wilmington
L,3 ; St. Louis 2.4; Boston 1.2; New
Haven 1.1 ; and Milwaukee 1.5 ; while, of
a number of the other cities, of. which I
have reliable returns, there is not one
where less than one death is inves.tigated
yearly for every thousand inhabitants.

While this, no doubt, shows that about
this proportion of deaths *may be expected
to occurannually in a large city, under cir-
cumstances calling for an investigation of
some sort, it does not necessarily follow,
that inquests should be held and a jury
sunmoned in all these cases. It seens
customary, in most places, to make a pre-
lininary enquiry, in order to see whether
the death is really ¿due to violence. Ac-
cording to the thoroughness with which
this enquiry is made, the number of deaths
calling for an inquest is reduced to three-
fourths, one-half, or even one-fourth of the
total number reported for investigation.

The Quebec statute of 1892 necessitates

a preliminary enquiry by the Coronér b--
fore deciding to hold an inquest ; and, if
a careful and satisfactory enquiry could be
enforced, there would be no grounds for
holding inquests in more than one-fourth
of the total number of deaths repdrted as
suspicious in Montreal; in other words,
less than 100 inquests would be held in
each year. The Quebec statute differs
materially froîiM that of England, which

compels Coroners to hold public inquests
in ail cases of deaths not due to naturai
causes, and in ail deaths in prison from
any cause whatever. In. Ontario, where
the statute is the sanie as Quebec, no in-
quests -are held in cases of accident from
negligence of the deceased or cases of sui-
cide.

It seens better in the interest of society
that inquests should be held in cases of
suicide, in order to check its frequency
as, in corntries where this is not done, sui-
cide is decidedly more frequent; but the
present Quebec statute leaves it doubtful
whether inquests must be held on suicides
or not.

The idea of the Quebec statute of 1892
seens excellent in principle, as the State
can have no interest in investigating deaths
not due to violence. The only defect is
that, without a medical examination or in-
quiry, it is impossible, in niost cases, to
determine whether death is due to violence
or not; and a knowledge of the cause of
death is, in most instances, the firt step
necessary.

PRELIMINARY MEDICAL EXAMJNATION.

In the United States this fact is'taken
advantage of, and the preliminary exanm-
ination is always made by a medical man.
Most of the American and Canadian cor-
oners are, on this account, physicians; and
when such is not the case, are provided
with medical officers who make the prc-
limninary enquiry. The result being, that
inquests are only held upon violent deaths.

AUTOPSIES.

The best results are obtained when an
autopsy is permissible at the preliminary
inquiry. In Massachusetts, in spite of the
fact that nearly $40 is paîd for each autopsy,
the average cost of investigating suspicious
deaths is $12.80,.or $io less than in Mon-
treal; and, in New York, the average cost
of each death investigated is- only $Io;
including all the expenses of conducting
the Çoroner's Court.
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The Quebec law, instead of attempting
to utilize the medical examination as a

means of reducing expenses, has avoided
all medical evidence as much as possible,
and has placed so many restrictions upon
the performance of autopsies that the num-
ber of these has been reduced to a mini-
mum. This has had the undesired effect-
of giving a very unsatisfactory service,
without securing the economy aimed at, as
nay be judged from the fact that, in Loi-

don, vhere autopsies are ordered in fifty
per cent. of all the deaths investigated, the
average cost is only $15.35 for each case;
while, in Montreal, with autopsies in only

13 per cent. of the cases, the cost has aver-
aged $22,28.

During the period from January ist to
September 3oth, there were 301 deaths in-
vestigated in the district of Montreal. The
expense,'after deducting $15o allowed for
my trip, amounted to $6,7o5.85, or $22.28
for each case investigated ; in spite of the
fact that no medical fees at all were paid
in 98 cases,- or nearly one-third of the
whole.

Of this sum, $295, or an average of 98
cents for each case, was directly spent for
autopsies, this amount representing the
additional fee of $5 over the cost of an ex-
ternal examination ; and the full fee of $io
in 17 cases, where external examination
fees were paid to other miedical witnesses,
and the official physician called simply to
do the autopsy. After deducting this $295

and also $200 charged to chemical analyses,
arising indirectly out of the results of the
autopsies from the total expense ($6,705.-
85), there remain- $6,210.85, or $20,63
spent on an average in each case for cor-
oners' and physiians' fees, constables' fees,
clerk hire, transport and care of bodies,
rent of roôms, mileage and other incidental
expenses before the' investigation had
reached a stage when an autopsy could be
legally authorized :-nmuch more than is
spent for the entire investigations in Lon-

don, although autopsies are performed
there in 50 per cent. of all the cases. This
looks rather as if article 2689 led to twenty
dollars being spent in every ten dollars
saved. In 1 890-92, the average cost of
240 inquests held yearly ýwas $22 50 each,
of which 37 cents was directly paid for
autopsies.

On the other hand, the early perform-
ance of an autopsy would certainly have
shown, in half the cases, that no grounds
existed for holding an inquest, and so have
saved' a la-ge number of inquests ; the
average cost of which was more than double
that of an autopsy, while the verdicts were
often absurdly at variance with the facts

(or absence of facts) elicited by the enquiry.
It is evident that too large a proportion

of the money spent in Montreal foi- Cor-
oners' investigations is frittered away in
fees and expenses (which may be perfectly
legal and permissible under the law, but
are absolutely useless in furthering the in-
vestigation), ancl this has led to an undesir-
able economy in which the real objects of
the enquiry are lostsight of.

As soie doubt existed as to the.power
of the Province to pass a statute, authoriz-
ing the performance of autopsies, as a pre-
lininary neans of investigating deaths
from unknown causes, under suspicious
circuistancc; I have made carefui enqui-
ries on the subject of the Department of
Jdstice at Ottawa. I was informed the
Province lias a perfect right to authorize
this, and that there is nothing in British or
Canadian criminal law to prevent it, or
render it inadvisable.

I arn not advocating the indiscriminate
and wholesale performance of autopsies
when they are not needed to show whether
death was due to violence or not ; but no
restriction should be placed upon their
being made when really called for.

Even with out autopsies, a preliminary
inqiry and view of the body often yield
satisfactory information that death has been

123
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natural, in cases which seem suspicious to
persons not having a medical training. -

In American cities, where official med-
ical experts are attached to the Coroner's
Court, no fees are paid to other medical
witnesses. In England no fees are paid to
medical officers of public institutions in
connection ivith deaths occurring in thein.
In all Aimerican cities as large as Montreal,
the coroner and, usually, the official phy-
sician are paid fixed salaries. There were
no complaints that the work was neglected
on this account.

MEDICAL FEES.

In the Ouebec tariff there is no fee ar-
ranged for medical evidence apart from
that obtained from examination of the
body; and there is no arrangement- at all
for paying medical fees where inquests are
not held.

Independent of the examination of the
body, the information furnished by physi-
cians 'who have seen the deceased during
life is often of nuch value. Without this it
is often impossible to give a correct opinion
as to the cause of death, even after an
autopsy, and the testimony of physicians
who have attended the case often enables
an autopsy to be dispensed with,

While some provision is needed to ensure
that all medical opinions should be founded
on facts which bear them out, and that such
opinions are, generally, more correct when
given by an expert, it is equally true that
all medical testimony at inquests, whether
of fact or opinion, is, in a sense, -expert
evidence, and is recognized and paid for as
such in our Courts.

It b>as been found elsewhere that proper
use ofmedicalevidence forms the best neans
of avoiding unnecessary inquests with-
out running a risk of serious mistakes, and
any arrangementtending to secure such evi-
dence, before an inquest is decided upon,
would certainly lead to economy.

The presence of a medical attendant at an

autopsy is often of the greatest assistance
to the expert performingit ; and affords
the additional security that the medical
evidence ii Court, subsequently, vill not
suffer in case of absence or death of the
official physician. For this reason a special
fee is provided in States where the nedical
examiner system has been adopted foi
physicians acting as witnesses'at autopsies.

In addition, it has been found in the
United States that a written statement oi
nedical fact or opinion by a medical mani
usually suffices for the purposes of an in-
quest, so that his personal attendance is
seldom necessary. This privilege is highly
appreciated by the medical profession, and
thé legal officials did not consider that thc
interests of justice suffer. Of course, in al
cases when the presence of a physician al
an inquest is necessary it must be insistec
upon.

I think it would be well to provide a
special fee, say $2; for a verbal or writter
statement of medical facts or opinion with.
out examination of the body, and withoul
attendance at an inquest ; also to pay i
separate fee of, say, $i for attendance of i
physician at an inquest or autopsy. Th<
medical examiner would probably be th<
best judge of when and to what exteni
outside medical evidence or assistance i
necessary.

I did not find that the practice of obtain
ing medical evidence gratis led to any goot
results. Unless the co-operation of physi
cians is secured in preliminary inquiries
unnecessary inquests have to be held at
much greater expense than is incurred by
a medical fee.

VlEW OF BODY.
The view of the body by non-medica

persons appears to be a perfectly useles!
proceeding. Such persons constantly deteci
external signs of violence where non'e exist
or overlook, or fail to understand then
ivhen present. Thi5 is constantly seer
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under the present regulations which neces-
sitate the jury viewing all bodies, and brings
about so nuch unnecessary intrusion upon
households in mourning.

Doing away with the view by the jury has
now become general in the United States,
and has the advantage of enabling all in-
quests to be held at convenient hours in a
central locality, besides saving the cost of
transport in all cases where this is not ne-
cessary for the purpose of medical examina-
tion, and enabling the body to be buried
as soon as thé medical examination is con-
pleted. In addition, as the jury do not
have to be summoned before the evidence
is complete, an adjournient is seldom ne-
cessary. The establishment of the fact of
death and identity by sworn testimony
fulfils everything that is attained through
the view by the jury. I learned at the
Department of Justice that the view by the
jury forams no part of criminal procedure,
and is not necessary in order to legalize a
verdict of homicide in Canada.

MEDICAL EXAMINER SYSTEM.

Nearly all the difficulties in connection
with Coroner's law arise from the fact that
it is attempted to place both medical and
legal powers and duties in the hands of one
individual, who very often knows little or
nothing about' either law or medicine.

A solution of the problem appears to
have been found in the United States, by
separating, as far as possible, the medical
and legal sides of the investigation, leaving
all medical- matters to competent physi-
cians, known as Medical Exarniners-; and
all legal matters, either to the regular judi-
cial and police authorities in Massachusetts,
or to coroners having legal knowledge in
Connecticut.

It seems sufficiently obvious that the
deciding whether a death is due to violence
or n ot is a purely medical iatter, and
deciding whether the violence is criminal
or not, a purely legal. one. Further, that'

until death has been shown to be due to
violence there is no legal question at ail.
For this reason, the preliminary investiga-
tion is made by the Medical Examiner;
who, if he is satisfied that death is due to
violence, or, if he is in doubt, refers the case
to the legal authorities for further investiga-
tion.

I have given, in the appendix, details of
the " Medical Examiners' " systerns and
their results. The Connecticut law, which
provides for medical examiners, acting
under the direction of the Coroners, appears
to me the best; and could be adopted
almost as it stands by the Province of
Quebec, with the effect of greatly improv-
ing medico-legal investigations; and, at
the same time, materially lessening the
expenises.

In Massachusett, Coroners have been
abolished, with very happy results ; and
this could be done in Quebec, if desired, as
the office is not - constitutional in Canada,
If the office is retained, it should be so
regulated as to give better results than
would be obtained without Coroners,

It is preferable to make the medical ex-
aminer, to some extent, independent of the
Coroner; instances have come before my
notice where Coroners have tried to compel
the medical deputiés to give certain opi-
nions not justified by the facts, or have
prevented them from doing their work
thoroughly. The Coroner, howevér, should
have the right to investigate any case not
considered suspicious by the Medical Ex-
aminer, if he sees fit.

A joint preliminary examination by the
Coroner and Medical Examiner apŠpéars to
be the best neans of proceeding in cases
not obviously due to natural causes. As a
large number of the deaths reported as
suspicious are always found due to natural
causes, the Coroner. would, in these cases,
have almost nothing to do; and, inmany
deaths, especially by those frn accidents,
where the cause of death was pedfectly plain,

12t
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a careful inquiry, by the Coroner, into the
outside circumstances rnight be necessary.

On this account, if a joint inquiry were
made, either the Coroner or Medical Ex-
aminer would, in many cases, have very
littile work; and, therefore, a reduced fee
paid in all cases would be fair to both. One
Coroner could easily take charge of a dis-
trict requiring several Medical Examiners;
and, in the country, wvhere the outside cir-
cumstances are readily ascertained, the

. medical examiner might take entire charge
of the preliminary investigation, only noti-
fying the Coroner when the case proved
really suspicious. In the country, we have,
already, medical men now acting as Cor-
oners who could be appointed Medical Ex-
aminers.

It is very important that the Medical
Examiner should make innqir7 into medical

matters, in addition to examining the body,
and should aid the Coroner in making any
medical enquiries. In any case, the first
thing to be established is whether death is
due to violence or not, before the legal
question of responsibility can be considered
at all.

Juries should only be sumrnoned when
their assistance is really necessary. It
seems safer to call them in all cases of
homicide and, possibly, of suicide, but their
real usefulness would lie in considering
cases supposed to be due to -negligence,
especially railway and industrial accidents.
The verdicts given in such cases, though
they never result in a conviction for homi-
cide, no doubt indirectly tend to ensure
public safety.

In many parts of the United States in-
quests are held privately, but this plan
would scarcely be tolerated here. Publicity,
by juries, is a protection to a Coroner, as
the blame for any mistake, of course,.rests
with the jury.

DEATH.FROM NATUR'AL CAUSES.

Respecting the large -number of natural
deaths reported as suspicious, it may be

said that the proportion they form in
Montreal cases, viz., 42 p.c., is not unusually
high ;-the number in New York being 68
p.c., in Philadelphia 72 p.c., in Liverpool
72.3 p.c., in Charleston 77 p.c., and in Chi-
cago 47 p.c. In Boston theyform 36.6 p.c.

The best means of excluding these cases
from Coroners' Courts is by establishing
some good system of registration of deaths,
and enforcing a preliminary medical inves-
tigation by the Local Boards of Health into
deaths not properly certified, before report-
ing them to the Coroner., I am glad to
learn that there is a prospect of the charter
of the city of Montreal being anended in
this respect during the present session.

CONCLUSION.

In conclusion, I have only to state that, in
my opinion, what is needed to improve the.
Coroner's Court of the Province of Quebec
is the introduction of a law similar to that
now existing in Connecticut, providing for
coroners with legal knowledge and official
medical examiners, with definite instruc-
tions as to the duties -of both.

I vould, therefore, respectfuilly suggest:-
i. The appointment, in each district,

of official medical examiners, to determine
whether death is due to violence or not ;
and of magistrates or lawyers, as coroners,
to decide whether such violence is criminal
and calls for in.quest before a jury.

2. A preliminary inquiry and examina-
tion of the body in all cases reported ; made
jointly by the medical examiner and coroner
in cities, and by the medical examiner alone
in rural districts ;-the facts obtained to be
recorded in writing.

3. Autopsies to be ordered when the
cause of death is unknowni and the circuni-
stances of the death suspicious. Juries to
be summoned when evidence is- obtained

pointing to criminal violence.

4. Salaries to be substituted for fees in
the case of large cities.

If desired to do so,I am prepared to
frame an Act vhich will provide for this

126 THE CANADA MEDICAL RECORD.
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system of investigation ; but it appears to
me that the Connecticut law is almost
exactly what is required. Even, under the
present law, a preliminary inquiry would
greatly improve matters.

Attempts at econorny, by trying to do
away with the medical investigation, have
only resulted in producing a systen which
is so inefficient as to be a constant subject
of public ridicule, which makes the average
investigation much more expensive than
in London, Massachusetts or New York,
and which has not yet trained in this Pro-
vince any official whose experience in med-
ico-legal examinations is sufficient to make
his opinion, as an expert, of niuch value.

If the useless fees and expenses now
made necessary by the " pomp and cir-
cumstance " of coroners' inquests were dis-
pensed with, a more efficient service would
be obtained and less money spent.

I have the honor to be,

Your obedient servant,

WYATT JOHNSTON.

Montreal, November 2ist, 1893.

So~te jroccùtings

MONTREAL MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL
SOCIETY.

StatedAMeeting, Noveiber 3 oth, 1894.
G. P. GIRDWOOD, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN THE

CHAIR.

Drs. J. A. Henderson and E. D. Aylen were
clected ordinary members.

Two Cases of Skin Grafting.-Dr. ARm-
STRONG showed a man and a boy on·whom he
had recently performed the operation of skin
grafting.

The boy, aged 16,: was burned in rather an
unusual vay some time before. A gentleman
walking along the street in front of him, after
lighting a cigar, had throin the match behind,
and ignited the boy's clothes, severely burning
him about the armi and chest.

The cicatrix following the burn had bound
the arm to the chest, in such a manner that lie
had only the use.of his forearm, and the opera-
tion was undertaken to relieve this condition.

The arm was freed by dividing the cicatrix,
and it and the corresponding side of the chest
were grafted with skin taken fromn other parts
of the body.
. The result was very good; the arm and
chest, including even the axilla, over the area
corresponding to the cicatrix, were now
covered with healthy skin, and the upper arm
was quite mioveable. Sensation over the grafted
area, while not perfect, was all that cQuld be
expected, and was improving daily. Sensation
in these cases first appeared at the periphery
and worked towards the centre.

In the case of the man, there had been malig.-
nant disease of the skin in the region of the
temple, reported to be endothelioma. It had
all the characteristics of a rodent ulcer. Until
recently, it had been the custom to wait, after
preparing the region, until granulations had
appeared before applying the graft. Lately,
however, both time and pain had been saved
by applyingthe grafts to the raw surface, and
completing the whole operation at once. Dr.
Armstrong had'àdopted the latter method in this
case, and the result proved successful. He
covered the area, which appeared to be about
1½ to 2 inches in diameter, and fully 38 of an
inch deep, by a single graft. At the time
shown, it was ahnost on a Fevel with the sur-
rounding surface and approaching nearer to
that point daily. He had encountered some
difficulty in rendering that portion of the skin
which bordered on the hair of the scalp asep-
tic, not being able to obtain any chemical
capable of disinfecting without destroying the
tissues, and in coosequence the grafting had
not done quite as well in this region. The
quality of the skin appeared to be very good,
it was quite moveable over the underlying "tis-
sue, and sensation was present at the periphery,
and increasing towards the centre-daily.

Dr. GORDoN CAMPBELL vas present at the
operation. At the time it seemed to him that
the patient, though benefited by reñioval of the
ulcer, would still be disfigured by-the deures-
sion in the temple, which, as Dr. Armstrong
had stated, was fully 3/ -ofan inch below the
surrounding surface. -The amount of filling in
that had gone on would hardly be credited b'I
one who had not seen the previous condition.

Aoi-ic Sienosis and Zncomiipetence wit 7 Ti-
cispid Involvement.-Dr. McCONNELL read
the report.

Dr. ARMSTRONG remarked that the apparent
cure of the appendicitis had proved nothing.
Only a short time before he operated upon a
man for this disease twelve hours after the
onset, and yet, the operation was too late to
save the patient. He had had previous
attacks, but had been free frorn any foi- the
past fifteen years.

Dr. JAMES BELL had a student now under
his care in the hospital who had an attack of
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appendicitis about 15 years ago. He recover-
ed without operation, and felt no further trou-
ble until about three mon ths ago, since which
time he bas had five different attacks.

Dr. LAFLEUR after examining the condition
of tile heart failed to see any tricuspid involve-
ment, the valve appeared perfectly normal.
He did not, therefore, think Dr. McConnell's
diagnosis borne out in this respect.

Dr. FINLEY thought the presystolic murmur
here'miight be explained on Dr. Austin Flint's
theory, that in a certain numbe-r of cases of
aortic regu rgitation, a presystolic murm ur
heard at the apex was the result of the floating
upwards of the mitral segments, thus narrow-
ing the orifice, and producing this sound.

Notes on a Cerebrai Tmor.-Dr. J.AMEs
STEWART read a paper on this subject.

Dr. C. E CAMERON said this patient had
come under his care two years ago last sum-
mer. At that time hie had hallucinations ; he
thought sonie beasts, as he called them, vere
crawling round his neck, and wanted the doc-
tor to remove then; he also believed he had
ivorms in his stomach, which 1he said were inter-
fering with his digestion. Shortly after this
1he took to bed, and never left it till he died,
Latterly, lie never niade any complaints, never
even sought his meals; he lived, but his life
was more like that of a vegetable, than animal.
fHe lost control of his sphincters during the
last year.

Dr. SHEPHERD regretted that Dr. Buller was
not present, as lie had for some years under
his care a patient suffering from a tumor lot
unlike this, It grew from the p.tuitary body,
and after lasting sorne years, involved the eth-
moid and the palate bones, until you could
finally see the tunor through the mouth.
The specimen existed in the museum of McGill
University.

Dr, MILLs regretted that the condition of the
brain was so far advanced in decomposition at
the time of the autopsy, otherwise he believed
the microscope should reveal some other
degenerated conditions besides the presence of
this tumor to account for all the symptoms in
the case. Of course it was possible -that the
connection of the tumor with the pituitary
body was capable of causing all these complex
symptoms. Sorne said that this organ was
allied to the thyroid, and being a blood viscus
it might explain the anSmia. It would at any
rate be important to ascertain definitely whe-
ther or not the pituitary body ivas involved
in the tumor, and if it was, many of the symp-
toms could be explained.

Dr. ADAMI, replying to Dr. Mills' remarks,
said he had looked carefully through a large,
nunber of sections taken from that region, but
had been unable to find any pituitary sub-
stance, which had apparently completely atro-
phied.

End to End Anastomosis of Zntestines by
means of the Mur/ty Buitton.-Dr. JAMEs
BELL read a paper as follows:

I amn able to report three cases in which I
have used the Murphy button to secure end to
end union of intestine after resection. In two
the results were completely successful and
nost satisfactory. In one thus made there
was non-union, sloughing of the apposed ends
of the bowel, escape of contents, and death
from peritonitis. Two of the three ope-ations
were upon the saie patient, and it was the
second operation upon this patient which
proved fatal. I am, therefore, enabled to pre-
sent specimens showing (r) the union which
had resuled from the first operation, as well
as (2) the sloughing of the bowel which
resuhted from the second operation. This case
is, moreover, a most interesting and puzzling
one from a pathological standpoint, although I
wish for the present to direct attention spe-
cially to the use of the Murphy button.

The second case was one of femoral hernia,
in which 39 hours of strangulation had pio-
duced complete gangrene of the extruded loop
of bowel. Until very recently such cases were
the lête noire of the surgeon, and the question,
" What shall be done with cases of gangrenous
hernia?" bas been much discussed. This
case and others, now a goodly number, of re-
coveries after resection of the bowel, indicate
the only rational treatment, and it is particu-
larly in this very class of cases, where rapidity
of operation is frequently such an important
consideration, that artificial aids are, if useful
at all, of the greatest service.

CASE I.-J. W. McC., male, St. 40, bad
always enjoyed good health until June, 1893,
when, while in Chicago attending the World's
Fair, he was suddenly seized with severe and
painful diarrhœa. The diarrhcea subsided in
four or five days, but pain remained, and hie
felt so badly that he came home and was un-
able to work for six weeks. His bowels had
never been quite regular since this attack.
He recovered faîily well, however, until Dec-
ember, 1893, when he had another attack of
pain and a hæmorrhage from the boiveb.
Since that time he had never had a natural
movement of the bowels without a purgative,
and he had suffered greatly from wind, which
after rumbling about for some time finally
escaped in an explosive manner, giving great
relief. In February, 1894, he was seized with
faintness, and some hours afterwards passed- a
large quantity of blood per rectum. A similar
attack had occurred once since. On the 14 th
June, 1893, hie was admitted to the Royal Vic-
toria Hospital, with complete obstruction of
the -bowels of six days'standing, and for which
he had been given various kinds of purgatives,
as well as enemata, but without any effect.
His abdomen was greatly distended. The
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principal distress was referred, vaguely, to the-
hypogastrium, and bimanual examination
(with a finger in the rectum) discovered an
ill-defined mass in the middle line, 'about mid-
way between the urmbilicus and the pubes.
This examination gave a good deal of pain, and
was followed by the passage of a little flatus
and soon afterwards by a liquid stool. The
symptoms ivere at once relieved, and free
evacuation of liquid fiæces continued for two
or three days. He remained well, with the
exception of the wind and constipation, vhich
was relieved from time to time by purgatives
until the t4th of July, when he as seized with
faintness, and became quite pale. This con-
dition lasted all the afternoon, and the patient
stated that lie knew from his past experiences
thot he was about to have a liormorrhage, and
within a few hours a large quantity of dark
clotted blood was passed per rectum. I now
advised operation, to which he readily con-
sented, and on the i 9th of July I opened the
abdomen in the middle line below the umbili-
cus and directly over the part at which the
mass had been felt, although it had disap-
peared with the free evacuation of the bowels
and had not since been discoverable. Two
loops of snall intestine,- each asutely bent
upon itself, were found attached to a mass
which overhubg the brim of the pelvis. These
were carefully separated, when it was found
that they both communicated with a free cav-
ity, bounded posteriorly by the mass above
mentioned, and in which lay a long irregular
mass of inspissated fmcal mratter. The ob-
struction was at the upper of the two acutely
bent portions of the ileum, and the bowel
above this angle was three, times as large as it
was below it. Over a space of tvq inches iii
length, and involving one-third of the circun-
ference of the bowel, ihe wall of the gut was
entirely absent. This portion was excised and
the ends united by the Muiphy button. At
the lower attached loop the destruction of the
bowel was less, being about one inch in
length, and involving a narrow strip along the
mesenteric border. These deficiencies in the
wall of the bowel were apparently the iesult of
a destructive ulcerative process. It was from
this point that the hæemorrhages had occurred,
and. a small aitery, which was ulcerated
through, bled very freely. The vessel was
ligatured .and the opening in the bowel closed
by a continuous Lembert suture running ob-
liquely from the mesentei ic border to near the
free border of the bowel. . This, of coursé, nar-
roved the lumen of the gut somewhat, and
gave me some anxiety as to the possibility of
the passage of the button, which, it will bo
noted, was on the proximal side of this sut-
ure. My. only alternative, however, was an-
other resection and end to end anastomosis,
and I decided to leavë it as it was, as' I had

still to turn my attention to the mass over-
hanging the ,pelvis, and which had been in such
intimate relation with the bovel already oper-
ated upon. Careful examination of the mass
led me to the conclusion that it )vas simply ci-
catricial, and that it did not involve any other
part of the intestinal canal. The subséquent
history shows that I was wrong in the con-
clusion arrived at, as to the character of the
mass, but right as to its not then involving any
other portion of the bowel. The patient made
an excellent recovery, and after a week or ten
days his bowels moved regularly and he passed
large, well formed stools (showing that there
was then, no obstruction in the rectum or sig-
moid flexure), but the button never came
avay. With the exception of some discom-
fort after an enormous dinner of corned beef
and cabbage and several summer apples, he
continued v ell, and left the hospital on the i 2th
of August in first rate condition. (H vrote me
the day after leaving the hospital, to say that
he had not felt so well for two years.) On the
uith September he returned, again suffering
from obstruction. He had enjoyed good
health for from one to two weeks after leaving
the hospital. Then diarrhea set in for a few
days, after which it was succeeded by consti-
pation and rurnbling of wind in the intestines,
ending as before in painful and explosive eva-
cuations with temporary reliefL This continued
until September i8th at 4 p.m., when obstruc-
tive symptoms (inability to pass even flatus,
vomiting, etc.) came on. These were attri-
buted by the patient to the arrest and impac-
tion of the button (which had never been
found), in some portion of the ileum or large
intestine. In this. condition he reached the
hospital on the night of the i îth of September,
and on the following day at 2 p.r., forty-six
hours after the onset of the symptoms, I reop-
ened the -abdomen through the original median
incision. The button was found free in the
spleenic flexure 'of the colon, and renoved
through a small incision on its free surface,
vhich was closed by Lembert sutures. I had

previously discovered the obstruction in the
lower portion of the sigmoid flexure by passing
the button down through the descending colon
and attempting to expel it per anum. The
site of the previous resection could only be
located by the irregularity in the mesentery,
and the bowel was of uniform size above and
below it. The -mass overhanging the brim of
the pelvis was apparently smaller, and was cer-
tainly much more movable than at the prev-
ious operation. The site of the obstructio'n
having been located in the lowernost portion
of the sigmnoid flexure, I proceeded to remove
it, together with the turnor overhanging the
brii of the pelvis, with which it was continu-
ous. This was finally accomplished after some
difficulty, owing to the depth in the pelvis at
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which the manipulations had to be carried on.
The mass, which was dense and liard, sur-
rounded the bowel as a narrow band (about an
inch in width externally), and nearly closed its
lumen, leaving only a narrov slit about as large
as a waistcoat buttonhole. It was infiltrating,
and was evidently either cicatricial tissue or
scirrhus cancer. It has, since been demon-
strated to be the latter. During the operation
the bowel was occluded on either side by a
piece of hollow rubber tubing. About three
inches of the bowel was renoved, and the
ends united by the largest sized Murphy
button. The operation lasted about two
hours; and wvas well borne. Tliere was little
loss of blood and no fouling of the peritoneal
cavity. A glass drainage tube was carried
down to the botfom of the pelvis and ex-
hausted from time Io time. A small quantity
only of odorless fluid-at first blood-stained
and afterwards colorless-was ail tlt was
withdrawn from the tube for forty-eight hours,
during which the patient did typically well in
every respect. Several copious evacuations of
dark liquid fæeces occurred, the first about
three hours after the completion of the oper-
ation. There was no vomiting, the pulse ran
from 88 to 94, and the temperature from
98.5 1 to 99.5 IF., and with the exception of
the thirst and restlessness usually observed
after severe abdominal operations, lie was per-
fectly comfortable. About 2 p.m., on the
1 4th (48 hours after operation), the patient
wias seized with very severe pain, which was
not sensibly relieved by a moderate quantity
of Lig. opii sed. (Battley) injected hypoder'
nically. The dressing Wvas removed and the
glass drainage tube found filled with liquid
fæcal matter. From this time he sank rapidly,
and*died in about 18 hours. Post-mortem ex-
amination discovered a general peritonitis,
with quantities of liquid fæcal matter free in
the peritoneal cavity. The button remained
in situ, but the approximated ends of the
bowel were completely gangrenous in their
whole -circumference, and lad given way just
beyond the border of the button. I cannot
offer any satisfactory explanation of this unfor-
tunate result. Dr. Murphy states, in a letter
to me, that " this is an exceptional case," and
has not occurred so far, except where there
was infection from without, preventing the
union, and where the post-mortem showed
that there was no effort at union at any portion
of the circumference, as well as at the point
where the perforation occurred. This. condi-'
tion was certainly shown by the post mortem,
in this case, but I caninot believe that it was
primarily due to, infection fron withoút. I
cannot believe that with suchsymptoms as I
have narrated in the history of the first forty-
eight hours after operation there could have
been infection- from without. I ai much more.

inciined tô attribute it to one of two things,
either (i) impairment of the vitality of the
ends of the bowel by the use of. the elastic
ligature ; or (2) pressure upon the wall of the
bowel between the end ofthe glass drainage
tube externally and the button internally, pro-
ducing erosion and escape of intestinal con-
tents, and then infection from 'without. Fin-
ally, it is perhaps open to question, whether
the vitality of'the bowel was not already im-
paired by its great distension about the stric-
ture, and also whether,'considering the thick-
ness of the wall of the bowel in this situation,
the button may not have been clcsed too
tightly.

CASE Il.-Mrs. M., St 4); strangulated
femoral hernia. Operation in ihe Royal Victo-
ria Hospital, October 201h, 1894, atT 1 ,1 -
thirty-nine hours after onset of symptoms. The
patient, a stoutly built woman, had always en-
joyed good health. About fifteen years ago à
hernia first. appeared in the right fermoral
region. It had always been reducible; and had
neyer given lier much trouble. She had not
worn a truss. Symptons of strangulation came
on about 8 o'clock in the evening (October
18th), severe pain, swelling of the mass, which
could not be réduced', great tenderness (a spe-
cially marked symptom), and frequent vomiting
which soon became foecal in character. On
admission these.synptoms persisted, but in a
modified degree. The pulse was 96 and the
temperature 1ooF. The abdomen was mod-
erately distended. No attempt was made to
reduce the hernia. On making the incision
through the skin ~and fascia, brownish,serum
exuded from the cellular tissue having a strong-
ly putrefactive odor. The sac was greatly
thickened, dark, ædematous and friable, and
contained a couple of drais of dark blood-
stained serum, which also gave off a strong odor
of putrefaction. The hernia consisted of about
three inches of ileum tightly caught and quite
gangrenous. When the opening was enlarged
by incision of Gimbernat's ligament and healthy
bowel brought down, the gangrenous part ky
collapsed and empty, and almost separated
from the healthy-ýut at bath ends where it had
been constricted. The bowel was emptied and
compressed by-the fingers of,an assistant, and
six and a half inches removed, and the ends
united by the Murphy button. .The mesentery
córresponding to this portion had been ligated
off at some distance from the bowel through
healthy tissue. In spite of the greatest precau-
tions, however, the mesentery stripped itself
avay from the bowel at eitter end. There was
no great bleeding, but I felt that I could not
leave the patient in that condition, for fear of
hænorrhage in the first place, and secondly, for
fear of sloughing of the bovel, which had been
-thus deprived of'its vascular supply. I there-
fore continued my incision -upwards, and out-
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wards through Poupart's ligament, and opened
the abdominal cavity. I again resected ; -this
time five inches, going veil within the border
of the attached.mesentery, united the ends with,
the Murphy button, ligatured the mesenteric
vessels, and brought the mesenteric borders
together with catgut sutures close up to the
bowel. There were thus 1i inches.of bowel
removed. The hernial sac was eüised,, and
the peritoneal vound closed with mattress
sutures of silk. The muscular borders were
next closed with buried sutures of silk-worm
gui, and the pectineal fascia was attached to the
re-united Poupart's ligament by three sutures
of catgut. Finally the skin was closed by a
separate layer of silk-worm gut sutures, and'a
snall tent of iodoform gauze introduced at the
lower angle of the wound. The operation
lasted two hours, and was well borne. The
patient' never had a bad symptom, and made
an uneventful recovery. A liquid motion (with
flatus) was expelled at the end of twenty-four
hours (after administration of an enema). A
regular movement occurred again next day,
and on the fifth, sixth, ninth and tenth days.
The button was found imbedded in a well
fornied stool, which was passed at 1.30 p.i.,
October 3 oth, just ten fuli days after operation.
The wound was perfectly healed, and the pa-
tient allowed up on the 22nd. Healiig per
primam.

My experience in these three cases leads nie
to the conclusion that the Murphy button is a
valuable aid in end to end- anastomosis of in-
testine. So many artificial aids have been intro
duced for this purpose, have had their day and
have been discarded, that most surgeons are
nov sceptical 'about anything of this kind. It
is, of course, not to be assuned that union of
intestine cannot. be secured without such aids,
for it undoubtedly can ; but the great desiderata,-
rapidity of operation and accuracy and secur-
ity of co-aptation are both admirably effected:
by this instrument. I cannot agree with the
view which bas -recéntly been promùgated,
that the Murphy button is useful in the hands'
of the tyro and is not. necessary to the expe-
rienced surgeon. The actual union of the in-
testinal ends is but one part of the operation,
even -if it be the culminating point, and the
surgeon who is notpossessed of the necessary
skill to unite the ends of theintestine by suture
is -certainly not -fitted to undertake any sucli
operation by any method. In my experience
the :mnost difficult part of such.operations, ,nd
the part which most requires-surgical skill, is
that which is prelininary to the in testinal co-
aptation. Again the button niay be used (as
in my second operation) deep down :inthe
pelvis, where accurate únion by-suture would be
almost-impossible.

The great want of intestinal surgery at the
present time is a suitable clamp, a clamp 'which

will occlude the. lumen of the bowel, without
too much-pressure. upon its delicate walls, and
without exercising pressure upon the arterial
supply at the mesenteric border. Dr. Mur-
phy's ingenious contrivance to exercise a uni-
forai spring pressure gives, I- think,' a clue
which may be utilized to effect this purpose,-
I mean to produce a clamp to be locked'like
an ordinary artery forceps (Péan), with smooth
blades capable of being armed with rubber tub-
ing, and upon a spinal spring which irill make
the pressure indirect rather than direct uniformi
and capable of regulation. I know ofno clamp
at present in use which is not open to serious
objection. The use of rubber tubing is, per-
haps, open to less objection than any other
device, but it is not by any means satisfactoîy.
As it surrounds the bowel, the wall must be
puckered ;considerably in order to occlude the
canal-especially in the large intestine-hence
more pressure is required than should be nec-
essary if applied so as to evenly appose the
inner surfaces. It also cuts off the circulation
for a time completely, and the proper regulation
of the degree of pressure is extremely difficult.
If one could always have the ideal .assistant, I
believe that the best clamp is the tlunb and
forefinger, but a serious objection to this is,
that at best, the assistaut's hands are greatly in
the way of the operator, and worse still, there
is the constant danger that by relaxing or mov-
ing his fingers the contents of the 'bowel may
be allowed to escape and prove disastrous to
the operation.

THE BALTIMORE M-EET[NGS.

THE AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MEDICINE. PRE-
LIMINARY PROGRAMME.

The twentieth Annual Meeti'ng of the Amer-
ican.Academy of Medicine will be held in one
of the buildings of the johns HQpkins Univer-
sity, Baltimore' on1 Saturday, May 4 th, and on
Monday, May 6th, 1895. The <Headquar-
ters" of the Fellows.of the Academy and the
meetirs of the Council- vill )e at the "Staf-
ford,"

The meeting .will open at ten o'clâck on
Saturday morning w i-h an executive session of
the Fellows of the Academy exclusively the
reading of the papers will:begin at about ele-
ven. The morning session will close at one
o'clock, and the session of Saturday afternoon
will- extend from three to six. The " Re-union
Session" wiill be held. on -Saturday 'evening.
By a standing rule the price of the tickets for
the supper is fixed at two dollars. -Attendance
at thereunion session is not- confined to the
fellows exclusively, hencé any member may
bring friends with himi by arranging for their
tickets with the committee. For, the past two
years ladies have been present at this session,
and have added to the enjoymerit.. l ie sessio.

Iut
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of Monday vill begin with a short executive
meeting, after which the reading of papers will
be resumed; after a recess at'one, the after-
noon session will begin> at three and continue
until adjournment.

Members of the profession, and others who
niay be interested in the topics treated by the
papers, are cordially invited to attend the open
sessions of the Academy.

The following are the titles of the papers
that have been promised :

i. The Address of the retiring president, J.
McFadden Gaston, Atlanta, Ga.

2. " Expert Testimony," Henry Leffniann,
Philadelphia.

3. " Hospital Managtrnent," W. L. Estes,
South Bethlehem, Pa.

4. " The Pioper Teaching of Physiology in
the Pu:blic Schools as a Means of Preventing
Intemperance and Venereal Disease," DeLan-
cey Rochester, Buffalo, N.Y.

5. " The Problem of Dependency as Influ-
enced by the Chinese in America," W. F.
Souihard, San Francisco.

6. " What Agencies Conspire to Check
Developnient in the Minds of Children," J.
Madison Taylor, Philadelphia.

7. "How to Avoid the Dispensary Abuse ?
Emrnma B. Culbertson, Boston.

8. " Contract Medical Work and Fees,"
Charles P. Knapp, Wyoming, Pa.

9. " What shall we do with our Alcoholic
Inebriate ? " J. W. Grosvenor, Buffalo, N.Y.

10. " Life Insurance in its Relation to one
of the Dependent Classes," E. 0. Bardwell,
Emporium, Pa.

-i. ''Some Results of Competitive Medical
Charity," George .M. Gould, Philadelphia, Pa.

12. " Criminal Anthropology," E. V. Stod-
dard, Rochester, N.Y.

13. Title to be announced, Leartus Connor,
Detroit, Mich.

14. "The Increase of Insanity," Gershom
H. Hil, Independence, Ia.

15. "A Perfect Consultation," L. Duncan
Bulkley, New York.

16. 'An Analysis of the Reports of the
Examinations by the State Boards of Medical
Examiners," Perry H. Millard, St. Paul, M inn.

17. " The Limits of a Physician's Duty to
the Dependent Classes," James W. Walk,
Philadelphia.

i8. "The Economic Aspect of American
Charities," Bayard Holmes, Chicago.

19. " Is our , Financial Relation to our
Patients and Community the best Possible,"
Woods Hutchinson, Des Moines, Iowa.

Partial promises have been made fox, several
additional papers ; it is hoped that these can
be definitely mentioned when the complete
programme is issued.

Members preparing papers are urged .o
send a copy of the paper, or an abstract, to the

Secretary as soon as possible, in order that
time may be given him to prepare the press-
reports. If others than those mentioned con-
template the preparation of papers, informa-
tion should at once be sent to the Secretary,
as the completed progrimme must be issued
early in April.

FIGHTH FRENCH CONGRESS OF SUR-
GERY.

CONTAGION OF CANCER.-M. Guelliot, of
Reims, presented a communication embodying
the results of an inquiy as to the contagious-
ness of cancer, begun in 1891. The number
of cases collected by him in which cancer ap-
peared to have been communicated by conta-
gion was forty. In the author's opinion, his
facts show : i. That cancerous affections are
unequally distributed in adjoining districts, and
that neither heredity nor consanguinity is ade-
quate to account for* this. 2. That there are
real cancer-houses, the dwellers in which,though
having no link of blood-relationship between
them, are successively or simultaneously at-
tacked by malignant tumors. -. That cases of
cancer attacking two persons living together
are relaiively frequent. Of 1oo such cases,
published and unpubiished, in 85 the persons
attacked were man and wife; in 8 they were
medical practitioners who had been specially
engaged in the treatment of cases of malignant
disease. According to the author, these facts
tend to show that cancer is transmitted, dir-
ectly or indirectly, and that it runs its course as
an infectious disease with an average incuba-
tion of from a few months to two years, a pri-
mary lesion, then generalization.

Delore, of Lyons, stated that cancer seemed
to him capable of being transmitted by preg-
nancy. Fifteen years ago, at the Congress of
Blois, he had brought forward a case in point.
-British ]Jfedical Journal, October 20,1894.

M1DLAND MEDICAL SOCIETY.
MODERN TREATMENT 0F PULMONARY P- TII-

sis.-Dr. C. Theodore Williams, in his inau-
gural address, observed that the various spe-
cific modes of treatment of phthisis seem to
ignorc one great factor,-viz., the resisting
power of the organism to disease. A glance at
ihe history of the treatment of phthisis will
show that whatever success has been attained
has been due to strengthening and foi tifying
treatment, whether by diet, climate, or med-
icines; and not by so-called specific treatnient.
Life in the pure air, judicious exercise, a light
nourishing dietary, and such aids as codliver
cil and tonics have effected more than aIl the
bacillicide treatments put together. Ali act on
the old principle of helping nature to hîelp
herself against lier foes and reducing the vulner-
ability of the patientto attack.

1 13ž
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The problem of treatment resolves itself prin-
cipally into means--to increase the number and
activity of the phagocytes, thus rendering more
probable the destruction of the tubercle bacilli.
To promote the formation of lymph and of blood
rich in leucocytes, experience teaches that the
surest method is in supplying a large quantity
of oleaginous food under conditions which pro- -
mote its absorption and assimilation. Among
this class cod liver oil is pre-eminent,on account
of its penetrative power and the ease ivith which,
with pancreatic juice, it forms a rich emulsion
capable of absorption. It is probably this which
lias caused cod liver oil to do so much good in
the treatmnent of phthisis;and when ve reflect on
the number of poor phthisical patients in the
out-patient departments of hospitals, who enjoy
no advantage of climate, whose surroundings are
the reverse of sanitary, whosefood isscanty, and
whose trade or occupation is by no means salu-
brious, yet who hoild their own by steadily
persevering for months and years with cod liver
oil, it must be admitted that it does in sone
subtle way supply the requisite nourishment
and augment lie resisting force of the system;
the diminution of the usual plithisical symptoms
and the rapid gain of weight and strength con-
firm this. With regard to substitutes for cod
liver oil,-and they are leion,-he has given a
fair trial to most of them, and has not yet found
any at ail comparable ; but the combination of
the oil with the preparations of hypophosphites,
of phosphorus, and arsenic have proved very
useful. The introduction of a large amount of
milk into the dietary is to be aimed at.

The most important factor in the treatment,
however, is pure air, and on its thorough appli-
cation to the system of th)e patien t most success'
depends. Sunshine and pure air are the best
bacillicides. A leaf miglit with advantage be
taken by English physicians out of the book of
soie of our Continental friends, and phthisical
patients be feadessly trusted to a little more
open-air life than is at present done.Undoubted-
ly the treacherous climate-of the British Isles,
especially in winter and spring, is the great ex-
cuse. At most English health stations a wet or
snowy day means confinement to the house,
and generally to the fire-side, for the whole
twenty-four hours, the usual plea being the great
tendency of phthisical patients to catch cold
and contract fresh catarrh. From vhat
goes on at. Davos, St. Moritz, and Falken-
stein, the probability of catching cold, if ordi-
narv precautions are taken, is very doubtful.
Theýe phthisical patients almost invariably sleep
with open windows throughout the winter,
wvhen the thermometer not uncommonly regis-
ters 4 O F, (15.6 0 C.), or 36 0 F. below the
freezing-point,care, ofcourse,being taken to heat
the rooms with stoves,to provide plenty of blan-
kets and.coverlets, and to see that the'current of
exter4al air is not directed on to the patient, but

that it first ascends to the ceiling. The universal
testimony of medical men is that no harm, and-
much good, results from this practice. One effect
is that patients accustorn themselves to live at a
lower temperature without noticing it. At
Davos, Leysin, and Falkenstein there are cov-
ered terraces, or long, sheltered corridors open
on one side to the air and protected from wind,
where a large number of phthisical patients ln
various stages of disease recline- on couches for
the greater part of the day in ail weathers.
These galleries are deep and lofty, generally
facinig the south, sheltered from too much sun
and from rain and snow by curtains. The.
patients lie on well-cushioned basket-work or
bamboo couches for from seven to ten hours
daily, only leaving them for neals or exercise.
In the winter there is no heating apparatus, and
varmth is kept up by fur clothing and abun-

dant covering. At Falkenstein, on the
slopes of the Taunus, about four hundred
and sixty feet above sea-level, this seenis
to be sufficient. Besides these teraces at
Falkenstein there are a number of pavilions in
the park-like gardens, some holding two or
four invalids, which rotate so as always to insure
protection from wind and rain. The patients
seem quite at their ease, and may be seen read-
ing, wvriting, knitting, and playing cards and
gaies ail day. They cau keep warm even at
Davos. Dr. Williams objected to a continued
recumbent position, as not favoring expec-
toration, and as involving a want of exercise.
For the cases of consolidation or of excavation
with pyrexia, exercise is ùndesirable, and a
con tintuously-recumbent position the best ; but
in cases of limited apical lesions and limited
cavities without fever, it is desirable for the pa-
tient to take as much exercise as his strength
will permit, in order to develop and extend the
healthy portions of the lung and to increase.the
muscular power. This, however, need not pre-
vent the patient from spending the resting tines
of the day in the recumbent position in the open
air.

The speake' then made some remarks on the
niedical treatment of the disease suggested by
thirty years' experience. ^Cougli should always
be treated by pronoting expectoration, one of
the best forms of expectorant being the effer-
vescing carborfate-of-ammonia draught nigh t
and morning, which will generally clear the
bronchial passages for several hours. If there
be a good deal of fruitless hacking before ex-
pectoration, causming annoyance to the patient,
the addition of a few minims of dilute hydro-
cyanic acid and y12 drachm (2 grammes) of syrup
of poppy or codeia will do no harm and consi-
derably allay the reflex irritation. Where the
cavities are large, deep, or basic, and, conse-
quently require great expiratory effort to clear,
combinations of sal volatileand spirit of ether
vith camphor-ivater answer admirably, while
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for old or feeble persons champagne will often
serve the saine purpose. But the most satis-
factory way to reduce the cough of chronie
phthisis is by counter-irritation to the ches:-
wall-best by blistering. It will be found that
relief will follow in proportion to the amount of
seruni drawn by vesication, and fly-blisters or
acetun cantha'ridis, or the strorig, but very
efficient, liquor epispasticus, answer the pur-
pose. Night-sweats, when they are a mere flux
from the vessels or lymphatics, and not a relief
of pyrexial processes, ought to be checked, and
this can generally be done by arseniate of iron,
¼ grain to 3 grain (o.oî to 0.02 gramme) at
bedtime' picrotoxin, 6 . grain to s1, grain (0.0013
to o.co26 gramme) ; or nitrate of pilocarpine,
1 grain (o.oo3 gramme); or the old-fashioned

oxide of zinc in from 3-grain to 5-grain (o.2 to
o.32 gramme) doses, which generally succeed
and do no harm. Preparations of belladonna
and atropine, though they are effectual con-
trollers of night-sweats, are less satisfactory, be-
cause their continuance for a long period often
induces dryness of throat and mouth, dilatation
of the pupils, and. disturbance of accommoda-
tion. The treatment of pyrexia depends very
much on its cause. Where it acconpanies
tuberculization, it probably will subside of
itself when the tuberculous process becomes
quiescent, and even if persistent vill only
prevail in the afternoon. An effervescing
saline, with a few drops of tincture of aconite or
a few grains of quinine, is all that is then wanted.
But pyrexia accompanying acute excavation, or
acute excavation and tuberculization, is very
troublesome and sometimes quite intractable.
Antipyretics only give teni porary relief, and often
do harm by depressing the patient's constitu-
tional powers and producing collapse. The
great objectis to keep the patient quiet in bed or
lying on a couch, and, if possible, in the open
air ; to feed him frequently ; and to supply alco-
hol to repair tissue-waste, -while administering
only sufficient antipyretics to keep the temper.-
ature within moderate bounds. Quinine in
small doses in effervescence before or during
the rise of temperature will often suffice, or
Henn's well-known pill twice a day. The
diarrhoea which accompanies tuberculous ul-
ceration may be checked by sulphate of copper
and opium if the ulcerative process be limited in
extent, but if there is much ulceration, and the
ileum and large intestine are invo'ved, injec-
tions are best. The enema opii of the British
Pharmacop&.ia is excellent, but sorn.e most
obstinate cases yield to large injections of lin
seed-tea, which has a most soothing influence
on the irritable ulcers.-Lance/, Nov ember 3,
1894.

EIGHTH INTERNATIONAL CONGRESS
OFDEMOGRAPHY AND> HYGIENE.

DIPHTHERIA.-Professor Læffler, of Greifs-
ivald, Fresident of the Germagn Çomnmittee on
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Diphtheria, stated that the etiological inpor-
tance of the diphtheria bacillus-vas no longer
open to doubt. Certain other affections of the
upper iespiratory tract present the same clinical
picture as true diphtheria, and may have the
saine evolution ; hence statistics of an epidernic
of diphtheria and the character of such an epid-
emic have no positive value unless the differen-
tial diagnosis bas been made by bacteriological
examimation. The progress of epidemic diph-
theria depends (i) upon the number and virul-
ence of the diphtheria bacilli ; (2) upon the path-
ogenmc or non-pathogenic bacteria associated
with the diphtheria bacillus, increasing its viru-
lence or weakening the organisn by their pro-
ducts; (3) upon individual predisposition. The
diphtheria bacillus may be found in the nose or
mouth of healthy individuals without causing
any lesion whatever, producing disease only
when it becomes fixed on the mucous mem-
brane,-a condition favored by previous affec,
tions. Atmospheric changes, especially damp-
ness, seens to influence the appearance of diph-
theria, which is most frequently transmitted by
direct contact, coughing, kissing, hands which
have touched the fresh secretion, by food, or
linen, and that often after a long period bas
elapsed.

To prevent as nuch as possible the spread
of.the bacilli by the diseased person, local anti-
bacillar treatment should be instituted from
the beginning, vhenever possible. The most
effective means, in the opinion of the speaker,
was the use of Behring's antidiphtheric serum.

Dr. Billings, President of the American Coi-
mittee, believed that the nane "pseudodiph-
theria " should be reserved for pseudomembran-
ous inflammations of the upper respiratory
passages, produced not by the diphtheria bacil-
lus, but by the streptococcus and other bacteria.
The mortality of these cases is low, being only
1.7 per cent. in private practice and 25 per
cent. in hospitals.

As regards the disappearance of the bacillus,
of 752 cases it was absent in 325 three days after
the disappearance of the exudate ; in the rest
it was present froi five days to five weeks after-
ward. In 14 families, with 48 children,.where
isolation was imperfect or not carried out at ail,
the bacillus was observed in half the persons,
40 per cent. of wvhom were afterward affected
with diphtlieria, In families vhere the patients
were properly isolated, the bacillus was found
only in ]0 per cent. The inhabitants of an
infected bouse should the-efore be regarded as
suspects, and,. if not isolated, at least frequently
examined.

Dr. Edward Scaton, President of the English
Commnittee, remarked that whereas in England,
within the last ten years, infectious diseases
had diminished as the improvements in drain-
age bad progressed. the contrary was the case
with diphtheria, which had greatly increased
within the last decade. It was gl.so to be noted
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that, while formerly a rural disease, it had now
become a city one, the schools being an impor-
tant factor in its propagation. The investiga-
tions of the Medical Department Board show
that children from 3 to 12 years are most fre-
quently affected, and that the disease is often
associated in the beginning with affections of
the upper air-passages.

M. Filatow, of Muscow, President of the
Russian Committee, said that, though the con-
tagiousness of diphtheria was undoubted, there
were still certain epidlemiological facts not
eiplained by contagion alone. Sporadic cases
are usually seen long before the appearance of
ai epidemic. In certain countries, epidemics
of diphtheria are observed after fatal throat
disease in hogs and other animals. The epi-
demics are influenced by seasons and local
conditions, generally increasing in autumn and
diminishing in summer.

MVlr. M. A. Adams, of Maidstone, England,
concluded that damp, close, stagnant condi-
tions of the atmosphere favored the increase of
diphtheria, and that its virulence increased
with the - soil-air, showing that it depended
upon the moveinents of the subsoil-water.

M. Roux, President of the French Commit-
tee, gave the statistics of treatment of diphtheria
with antitoxin at the Hôpital des Enfants
Malades, Paris. From Febr uary 1 to July 24,

1894, 448 <hildren were thus treated, the
mortality being 109, or 24.33 per cent. The
average mnortality fromi 1890 to 1894'wvas 51.71
per cent. in a total of 3971 children. The
benefit fron the anti toxin treatment, the condi-
tions being the saine, was theretfore 27.38 per
cent. Within the same period 500 cases of
diphtheria were entered at the Hôpital Trous-
seau, 3t6, or 63.20 per cent. of whomi died.
Of the 443 children treated by antitoxin, 128
were found, by bacteriological examination, not
to be suffering froni truc diphtheria; 20 other
cases wereii a dying condition when brought in.
Of the 3oo cases remiaîinng, there were 78
deaths, or 26 per cent., instead of 50 per cent.,
a: in- former statistics, before the use of anti-
toxin. The serum used was taken from immun-
ized horses, with a strength-of between 50,ooo
antd 100,000. Of this, 2o cubic centimetres 5)
drachms) were injected under the skin of the
thigh. This was not renewed if the patient
was found not to be suffering fron the true
diphtheria ; otherwise, a second injection was
made twenty-four hours later, o.ro or 0.20

graniîe (i 2 to 3 mninims) being used. This
vas usually sufficient to bring about recovery.
If'the tempe-rature remained elevated, however,
a third-injection of the saine amount was made.
The average weight of the children being 14
kil grammes (28 pounds), the amount of serum
Înjected, ýas a general rule, equaled 1-1oooth
part of their body- cight, and in exceptional
cases 1-îooth part. Uncler the influence of the

. injections the general condition renained excel-
lent; the false membranes ceased to forni with-
in twenty-four hours after the first treatment;
in thirty-six or at most seventy-two hours they
became detached. In only 7 of the cases did
they persist longer. The temperature frequent-
ly fell suddenly after the first injection ; if it
remained elevated in the cases of severe angina,
it fell only after the second or third injection
in lysis. The pulse returned to normal less
rapidly than the temperature. A third of the
cases of diphtheria, according to statistics, show
albuminuria ; and this having been present in
on1ly 54 out of the i 20 cases treated with serum,
it seemed evident to M. Roux that the remedy
diminished the frequency of the symptom.

The mortality in cases of croup treated vith
the seruni was also nuch less than with other
methods. 'Tlie author. believes it possi ble to
obtain much better results if the treatrnent be
instituted earlier, and also believes that tracheo-
tomy vill become more and more rare, being
superseded by intubation, combined with injec-
tions of serun.

Dr. Heubner, of Berlin, read a paper in the
name of Professor Behring, stating that the
action of the antitoxin was ail the more certain
the earlier it was administered in any given
case. The injections should be aseptic, a ster-
ilized Koch syringe being employed, from o.1o
to o.12 gramme (17' to 1 4- 5 ths minims) being
injected at a time. Massage is not necessary
afterward, the absorption of the liquid being
more rapid and the pain less when it is not
practised.
- Dr. Aronson, of Berlin, like M. Roux, re-

garded the serum of the horse as the most effica-
cious, taken from animais immunized with cul-
tures through which a current of oxygen had
been pas.ed. - This serum -s three times
stronger than that used by Professor Behring.
Froni March to the end of July he had treated
192 cases of true diphtheria by ineans of the
serum, 14 per cent. dying. Of these children
23 were moribund when brought into hospital,
leaving 169 cases with i9 deaths, or a mortality
of 11.2 per cent. In the same hospital the
mo~rtality wavs, in 1891, 32 5 per cent. in 203

cases; 1892, 35.4 per cent. in 341 cases ; in
1893, 41.7 per cent. in 426 cases; and from
January to March, 1894, 41.8 per cent. The
seruni treatment was also employed in 82 cases
in other hospitals, making 274 cases, vith a
nortality of 15.3 per cent.

Dr. Aronson also made use of the seruti to
render iminune the childrenof families in which
diphtheria had occurred, and, of 130 such,
only 2 were affected with diphtheria, and that
of a mild form. The dose used was i cubic
centinetre ( 15 y.2 minims).-La Semaine Médi-
cale, September 8, 1894.
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'rogrts of tietit.

TREATMENT OF SEVERE ALBUMI-
NURIA ASSOCIATED WITH PREG-

NANCY.

In a paper read at the last meeting of the Ob-
stetrical Society, Dr. Herman (Med. Press and
Circulai-) concluded a valuable series of
observations on albuminuria associated with
pregnancy and labor. Every practitioner who
observes bis cases nust have noticed that there
are at least two main groups'of kidney disease
in iis association. Albuminuria in a more or
less marked degree is a very common compli-
cation of pregnancy, but in a large proportion
(the majority) of the cases it does not lead to
any of the graver symptoms to which pregnant
albuminuric women are liable. In a certain
number of such patients, however, not only is
the disease acute in its onset and violent in its
manifestations, but we get the dreaded eclamptic
convulsions which threaten the life of the mother
and jeopardize that of the unborn infant.
The risks dependen t upon the renal disease are,
then, first, the life of the nother ; secondly,
tiat of the fœtus ; and, lastly, the danger of
the acute phase giving place to a chronic form
of Bright's disease after delivery. The main
points which still call for discussion are the
means of distinguishing between the cases
which are likely to import a grave sequel. and
the best method of obviating the danger of
usual defects and renal disease as a sequel.
Dr. Herman tells us that the acute form attacks
mainly women who are pregnant for the first
time, and he points out that wben the albumen
in the urine consists mostly of serum albumen
the prognosis is grave. It is, therefore, neces-
sary for the practitioner to accustoa- himself to
testing for the presence of paraglobulin as
coipared with serum albumen. One of the
common symptoms associated with the albumi-
nuria of pregnant women, as in albuminuria
from other causes, is failure of vision, attri-
butable to the presence of albuminuric retinitis,
and possibly subretinal hemorthages. In the
graver cases this may go on to complete loss
of perception of light. . Althougli in most cases
the opacity passes off more or less when delivery
has been safely accomplished, this is by no
means always the case, and the preservation
or protection of sight becomes ore of the points
to ,which treatment must be directed. Now,
the treatment of the albiminuria of pregiant
females is practically confined to the induction
of premature labor. As soon as the uterus bas
been emptied, the symptoms usually promptly
subside ; indeed, thepromptness ofthis subsi-
dence is one of the most remarkable fetures
of renai disease associated with pregnancy.
The speakers in the discussion that followed

accepted this conclusion, and did not hesitate
to recommend that the uterus should be
emptied forthwvith in all really serious cases
of abuminuria associated with pregnancy. The
child is sacrificed, it is true, but its chances of
survival in the presence of eclampsia, or even
of severe albuminuriä, are small indeed, so
that this fact cannot and ought not . to be
allowed to weigh in the balance, especially as
the mother is thereby rescued froi one of the
most terrible complications that can threaten
the pregnant woman. Then, too, in the cases
presenting indications of albuminuric retinitis.
These are ahvays severe cases, and most of them
die if left unrelieved. Moreover, the further
the case is allowed to go on the greater is the
danage done to the delicate structures of the
eye and the greater are the risks of perr.inent
impairment of vision. This is a serious point
well worthy consideration ; and in future, obste-
tiicians will be well advisedifthey adopt the
suggestion to empty the uterus as soon as, at
latest, ophthalmoscopic examination reveals
the flmiliar and easily recognized signs of albu-
minuric retinitis. There remains as an addi-
tional reason for adopting this course the fact
that, even in women who either do not have,
or who survive, the fits, the kidneys do not
always recover from the disturbance to .which
they have been subjected. and the patient not
mnfrequently remains the victim of chronic
Biight's disease. On these grounds, therefore,
severe albuminuria ought to be added to the list of
indications for the induction of premature labor,
without waiting for the supervention of eclamp-
tic convulsions before coming to a decision.
This is nota specialist's question. It is one which
any practitioner may be called upon to con-
sider at any moment, and it is to be hoped, in
the best interests of his patient, that he will
henceforth recognize the extreme and rmanifold
gravity of the risks attending the continuance of
album inuria in pregnant women .- Tli erapeut:'c
Gazette.

THE ANTITOXIN TREATMENT OF
DIPHTHERIA.

Reports fron various parts of England
show that in a very large proportion of cases
complete success bas attended the use of the
antitoxin serum in the treatment of diphtheria.
Dr. Watkin Hugbès, for instance, states that
during tbe present severe epidemiè of diph-
theria at Barnham Broorn, Norfolk, be bas
attended 40 cases; of the first 30 treated by
ordinary methods, 10 died ; in the next follow-
ing o cases, which were very severe, the
seruim treatment vas used, and every patient
recovered after a single injection. To obtain
the best resuits, experience already accumu-
lated proves that the treatment must be
adopted at an early .stage of the: disease ; but
at the present tirme, unfortunately, there is
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considerable difficulty in obtaining a sufficient
supply of the serum. In France its prepara-
tion on a large scale has been undertaken by
the Pasteur Institute, and it is hoped that in
a coul)le of months' time the supply will. be
sufficient for the needs of France. The Bri-
tish Institute of Preventive Medicine expects
shortly to be in a position to supply a consid-
crable quantity. The treatment, however, is
rapidly passing out of the experimental
stage, and in the case of a disease so murder-
ous as diphtheria, which produces annually so
fearful, a mortality, especially among children,
the public may well look to the State to take
steps to insure a constant and adequate sup-
ply of the remedy at a reasonable cost. Pro-
fessor Behring, in an address before the Ger-
man Naturalists' Society of Vienna, stated
that in Germany and Austria alone the mor-
tality from diphtheria might be estimated to
be about 2,000,ooo in every ten years. The
serum treatment would reduce this high mor-
talitv, amounting to over 50 per cent. of the
persons attacked, to io per cent., and, if
employéd in the early stage, to 5 per cent.

In other words," he added, " about 1,500,
o0o lives may be saved eyery ten years, but of
course the serum must be obtainable in large
quantities. This is not now the case, and will
not be the case until the State takes the mat-
ter in hand and prepares it at the public cost."
The mode in which the serum is obtained at
the Pasteur Institute is as follows : The an-
imals which are to furnish the antitoxic serum
are rendered immune by the injection, under
certain precautions, of the toxin of diphtheria.
This toxin is formed when the virulent bacil-
lus is grown in broth, and in practice the rate
at which it is produced is increased by draw-
ing a current of air through the culture liquid.
After three or four weeks the culture is suffi-
ciently rich in toxin to be used. The animais
employed are horses in good health, and prev-
iously tesied by the injection of mallein to
prove that they are free from glanders. The
culture, filtered through a- porcelain filter,
yields a clear liquid, with which the horse is
inoculated by injection under the skin. Grad-
ually, by repeated injections over a period of
two or three months,:the horse is brought into
a condition in which its serum possesses very
high antitoxic properties. The animal does
not suffer in health at ail, or only -to a very
slight degree. The efficacy of its serum hav-
ing been ascertained by a test experiment on
a guinea-pig, the animal is bled. It suffers
littie from this operation, and it is possible, if
necessary, to bleed it again in two or three
weeks, but it is advisable in the interval to
strengthen its immunity by some further in-
jections of the toxin. The animals used are
cab-horses, sound in constitution, but broken
down in limb, who after inoculation live a life

of ease and luxury, varied by a periodical
phlebotomy, such as our grandfathers sub-
mitted to voluntarily two or three times a
year.-BritisA IMfedicalf7ouirnal, Oct. 6, 1894.

Behring's Antitoxin.-Dr. H. U. Walker,
in reporting a successful case, states, with
regard to Behring's solution, that it has been
proven that if a mixture of o.oo1 ctibic centi-
metre (1-6 4 th grain), with the same amount of
poison, is subcutaneously administered to
guinea-pigs, not only are no symptoms of dis-
ease caused, but also no local symptoms are
observable, especially no infiltration at the
place of injection. The antitoxin . solution
contains 2 to 2.5 per cent. egg-albumen and a
further admixture of o.4 per cent. trikresol for
preservation purposcs. For the immuniza-
tion of adults and elder children i cubic~centi-
metre (t5 r. minims) of the solution is in-
jected subcutaneously by means of a Pravaz
syringe, which lias been previously sterilized
by alcohol and 3-per-cent. carbolic-acid or 1-

per-cent. trikresol solution. For young child-
ren up to 2 years the dose shouid be o.55
cubic centimetre (8 minims). The above
quantity of antitoxin , thus administered to
persons threatened by diphtheria is at least
ten times as much as is required to' render
them immune. The immunity from diphtheria
is therefore mucli more lasting.-Lancet, Oct-
ober 6, 1894.

Mlanner of Using Antitoxin.-In order to
arrive at any satisfactory conclusions, it is ail
important that in every instance where anti-
toxin is used there shonld be a bacteriological
examination of the throat. It is also impor-
tant that the urine of the patient should be
examined for albumen before and after the in-
jection. The 'dose for procuring immunity,
according to some observers, is i cubic centi-
metre (15Y• minims) for any age over 3 years,
and half that for younger children. For a
cure of the disease during the first 2 or
three days, under 2 years of age, 2 to 3 cubic
centimetres (3r to 46 minims); from 2 to
10 years, 5 cubic centimetres (r < flui-
drachms); over 10 years of age, 10 cubic
centimetres (2j.2 fluidrachms). After the
third day, in a severe case, twice as much may
be used with positive 'advantage. If the dis-
ease does not seem to be ameliorated by the
first dose, a second should be given in twelve
hours. The question 'of dosage is one that
can only be decided by a more extended use
of this agent. In the account of, the cases
treated there is no evidence of any distressing
or annoying symptoms caused by the injec-
tion. One advantage of this treatment is that,
after the injection, into the back or abdomen,
there- is no interferënce with the patient; no
swabbing of the throat; no tearing of the mu-
cous membrane. 'It is stated that even in the
worsticases that proceed to a fatal "end there
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is a marked amelioration in the suffering ;
that the dyspnœa is relieved to a certain ex-
tent. If the patient dies, his death is conpar-
atively painless. In regard to the kind of
syringe that should be used, it must be said
that the coimon subcutaneous syringe is not
adapted for the purpose, because it cannot be
properly sterilized by heat. Koch's syringe,
which consists of a detachable rubber bulb, a
glass barre], and a ieedle, is the most satisfac-
factory instrument for this purpose. The
barrel and steel needle can be put into a test-
tube, in the bottom of which a little cotton is
placed, the tube plugged with cotton, and
then put in the oven of a cooking-stove and
kept at a temperature of 1500 C. (302° F.)
for half an hour or more, or until the cotton
is slightly singed. A syringe prepared in this
ivay will remain sterile for four or five days.-
Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, Se pt-
ember 20, 1894.

FOREIGN BODY IN THE GULLET;
SUBHYOID PHARYNGOTOMY;

RECOVERY.

The forign body removed by E. Schmiege-
low, of Copenhagen, consisted of a plate of
India rubber, with an artificial tooth, 4 centi-
metres long and 3 centimetres broad, which
had been lodged in the oesophagus of a peasant,
aged 38 years, for four weeks. The symptoms
caused were sudden fits of suffocation during
the night, the India-rubber plate being missed
the following day. There was considerable
dysphagia.- Ugeslriftfor lûæger-, No. 14, 1894.

CASTRATION FOR HYPERTROPHY OF
THE PROSTATE,

Ranim, of Christiania, successfully castrated
two patients for hypertrophy of the prostate, a
third patient dying from pyæmia a fortnight
after the operation. He advances the following
conclusions, based upon his own and other in-
vestigations : (1) the prostate belongs to the
genital organs ; (2) it retains its infantile size
in cases of malformations of the genital organs
and in castration before puberty; (3) it shrinks
in adults after castration ; (4) an -hypertro-
phied prostate shrinks after castration, the
diminution of volume beginning a few days
after the castration and 'continuing later on;
(5) this diminution of volume is of therapeutic
importance in cases of dysuria caused by
mechanical obstruction from an hypertrophied
prostate.-Norsk Magazin for Lægevidenska-
ben, No. 3, 1894.

ELECTROLYTIC TREATMENT OF
TUMORS.

J. Kaarsberg, of Copenhagen -bas tried
treätment ivith electrolytic currents ofvery con-
sideiable strength in cases of different tumors.

In cases of large, subcutaneous, cavernous
angiomata he applied two or more needies
connected with either electrode for a few
minutes in different parts of the tiumor, using a
strength Of 50 to 135 mnilliampères, the patient
being under chloroforn. The advantages of
this method of treatment are : 1) that it is
wthout any danger, (2) that there is no loss of
blood, (3) that the loss of substance is very
slight, and (4) that one or a few séances arc
sufficient. Kaarsberg also -tried this method
in cases of superficial angiama, the resulis being
excellent, especially in cases of large subcu-
taneous angioma of the face in children. The
cosmetic results, however, were not so satis-
factory.

In four cases of fibrous growths of the naso-
pharynx, the author increased the strength of
the current to 140-340 milliampères, generally
using two steel needles (No. 10 Charrière), of
which the one was introduced through the nose,
the other through the mouth, each one being
connected with each of the two poles. The
patient was placed under chloroform, and the
head lowered so as to prevent blood from flow-
ing down into the trachea, the hemorrhage
often being considerable. During the after-
treatment it was sometimes necessary to use
the galvano-cautery or scissors to remove frag-
ments which could not be reached by means of
the needles. In all cases complete recovery
occurred after one or, at the most, two séances,
and there bas been no recurrence.

In two cases of inoperable cancer of the
breast, death took place from recurrence, but
the examination showed that the tissue of the
axilla treated by electrolysis was transformed
into firm connective tissue, frëe from all traces
of cancer except around the sheaths of the
nerves, and the author is inclined to think that
recovery would have been permanent if the
electrolytic treatment had been institùted before
the growth had invaded thenerves. In a third
case of inoperable cancer of the breast recur-
rence has not taken place for three years. In
the three cases mentioned, the strength of the
current applied was enormous, once reaching
68o milliampères. Before commencing the
treatment with currents of such great strength,
the author made experinents on rats and dogs.
The highest strength which could be obtained
was 760 milliampères ; this current a large dog
was able to stand without showing any ill
effects.-NYospitals-Tidende, Nos. 6-8, 1894.

ACETANILIDE FOR VOMITING.

Among the many uses to which acetanilide
has been put, other than that of an analgesic,
we desire to call attention to its employment
in the treatment of obstinate vomiting, par-
ticularly whený that vomiting seems to be due
chiefly to nervous disturbance or marked gas-
tric irritability. In the treatment of the vomit-

1--8
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ing following operations, acetanilide is particu-
larly useful, and the administration of 2 grains
every hour until 6 grains are taken will often
prevent this unpleasant sequel of operative
interference. We have used acetanilide for
this purpose a number of times with very satis-
factory results, our attention having first been
called to it by Dr. Brown, of S:oux Falls, S.D.,
who told us that it was his custom in country
practice to leave acetanilide with the nurse
after the operation, with.instructions to admin-
ister the drug should vomiting after recovery
fron the aniesthetic be an annoying symptoms.

Whether it is of value in the treatment of the
vomiting of pregnancy we do not know, but we
would suggest its further trial. Probably the
best way to administer it is to place the pow-
dered drug in a little brandy, and then to add
to a spoon some ice which has been finely pul-
verized. In this way we not only get the stim-
ulating and anti-emetic powers of the brandy,
but we aid in the solution and therefore iii the
rapid absorption of the acttanilide. It is pos-
sible that the drug exercises its anti-emetic effects
chiefly by its influence upon the stomach itself,
but we are inclined to think that the benefit is
derived not onfy from this, but also from its
influence on the nervous system after it is
absorbed.-Thera>eutic Gazette.

THE VALUE OF CH1OROFORM lIN
INTERNAL MEDICINE.

We are so apt to regird chloroform as a pure
anæsthetic when taken by inhalation, that many
of us are wont to overlook its value as an in-
ternal medicament, and, as a result of this
oversight, lose a valuable aid to treatment in
many affections, some of which are apt to
obstinately resist the ordinary remedial mea-
sures. One of the most important applications
of chloroform is its internal use for the relief
of ptain either in the chest or abdomen, pain
in the latter region yielding naturally more
readily to its influence. Particularly is this the
case where the pain is of a griping character,
either due to irritability of unstriped muscular
tissue in the wall of the intestine or to the pres-
ence of irritating foods or large quantities of
flatus. Under such circumstances 20 to 40
drops of the spirit of chloroform added to two
tablespoonfuls of water, and perhaps aided by
10 to 20 drops of the spirit of camphor, is one.of
the very best prescriptions that we can give.
Further than this, those of us who believe in
the value of antiseptic medication will recognize
the fact that 'chloroform, under the circum-
stances which we have named, not only relieves
the pain, but acts as one of the rnost powerful
antiseptics which can be taken internally with
moderate impunity. It is' a well-recognized
fact in therapeutics that many vo!atile sub-
stances seem to ~exerçisi very considerable

power in checking all forms of watery diarrhoea,
and where pain in the abdomen is associated
with liquid movements, chloroform possesses a
third scope for usefulness. Not only is it of
value in the forms of pain which are due to
direct irritation or inflammation in the abdomen,
but it is also useful in those pains which ai e due
to nervous disturbance, such, for example, as in
ordinary neuralgia of the siomach or true gas-
tralgia. In obstinate voniting, 2 to 5 drops of
pure chloroform in a littile water, taken in tea-
spoonful doses, will often act advantageously,
and when the vomiting is due to the ingestion of
bad food, particularly food which has undergone
some decomposition process, it is especially 'in-
dicated. In the vomiting of pregnancy, with
sone practitioners, it is held to be the best
remedy. Another very valuable application of
chloroform is its employment externally in lini-
ments in cases of muscular rhebmatism for stiff-
ness of the muscles due to strain or excessive
exercise. Possessing, as it does, not only
counter-irritait, but anesthetic effects, its em-
ployment in this manner is most advantageous. -
Another use to which it is too rarely put is for
the production of counter-irritation varying
from slight reddening to actual blistering of
the skin. Slight reddening is rapidly produced
by applying a cloth -saturated'with chloroforrm
to some portion of the skin so remote frorm the
respiratory apparatus as to avoid inhalation in
any large quantity, and the blisters may be
formed by placing chloroform on the skin under
a watch-glass, so that too rapid evaporation
will not take place. For those vho are unable
to take opium in any combination for the
relief of pain in any part of the body, a pre-
scription composed of 30 drops of spirit of
chloroform and 10 minims of the fluid extract of
a good cannabis indica is a valuable prescrip-
tion.-T/ierapeuetic Gazette.

FISTULA IN ANO.

Dr. John E. Platt bas analyzed 76 cases of
this affection treated by .him, and concludes
that fistula is very much more common in men
t'ian women, only 8 of the 76 cases being
females. The great majority occurred between
the ages of 20 and 50 years, only 4 being under
20 years. There were definite signs of phthisis
in 21 (28.7 per cent.), and a family history of
consurnption in 5 or 6 others who themselves
showed no sign of the disease. As pointed out
by Allinghamn, phthisical fistule usually present
certain well-marked characteristics. The inter-
nal opening is large and open, being often
large enough to admit the tip of the finger.
The external opening is also large and irre-
gular, its edges livid and flapping, and the
surrounding skin undermined. The discharge
is thin, watery, and curdy ; the sphincter
mtiscles are weak, the ischial tuberosities are
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prominent from wasting of the fat in the ischio-
rectal fossæ, and the hairs of the part are long,
soft, and silky.

He calls attention to the necessity of care-
fully exploring the fistula and laying it open.
He met with many cases which would not heal
because this measure had been neglected. If
the track be lined with indolent granulations
or low vitality, these sh ,uld be scraped away
with a Volkmnann spoon. This is especially
necessary in ph)thisical subjects. The cases
should be carefully watched after operation,
until the wound is perfectly healed. Phthisical
fistule require a longer time, after operation,
for healing than non-phthisical fistulo, the
average time required being nine and seven
weeks respectively. The bad results said to
occur after operation in phthisis are almost, if
not quite, non-existent. Operation can be
performed with safety and with good resuits in
a larger number of cases than is usually sup-
posed. The activity of the lung disease should
determine the question of operating. If this
is great, operation should not be undertaken
unless the fistula is the cause of much pain and
distress. If the phthisis is comparatively
quiescent, the results of operating may be
good. Cavitation of the lungs is not an abso-
lute contra-indication to surgical treatment of
the fistula, which is often followed by improve-
ment in the general health.-Medical Cro-
nice, June, 1894.

ON THE USE OF ANTIPYRIN
LARGE DOSES.

IN

The writer advocates the use of very large
doses of antipyrin in certain neurotic cases.
He says that personally lie bas hardly any
experience of its deleterjous effects-~at least of
a serious nature-when employed with due
precautions. He details the case of a boy,
aged nine years, vho had suffered for the pre-
vious two and a balf years from severe fits of
hystero-epileptic character, sometimes as many
as 30 or 40 attacks occurring in a day. The
treatment consisted of rest in bed, regulation
of the bowels, and the exhibition of antipyrin
in. gradually-increasing doses, commencing
with five grains, thrice daily. In three weeks
he was taking twenty-five grains three times a
day, with complete cessation of the attacks.
The dose was then slightly lowered. The lad
was dismissed from the hospital in two months
as quite well, and it was reported later that
there had been no recurrence of the attacks.
In another case a lad of thirteen years, suffer-
ing from choreic movements of the right side,
received under gradually increasing doses as
much as 50 grains thrice daily. He left the
hospital in six weeks quite well. In another
violent case improvement was very rapid
under sinilar treatment. Dr. Anderson wmms

up his experience in the following aphorisms:
i. Antipyrin is not the dangerous drug that
some observers have led us to suppose. 2. It
may be given with safety in large doses, but
the initial dose must be small, and it must be
slowly and cautiously increased under careful
supervision. 3. In large doses it often yields
surprisingly good results, and in chorea it is the
only medicine from which cuies may confi-
dently be expected.-Brit. Med.Jour.

POTASSIUM NITRATE I î THE TREAT-
MENT OF PHLEGMASIA ALBA

DOLENS.

Hovnanian describes his use of nitrate of
potassium in this affection in the Mfedical
New.s of July 28, 1394.

It bas fallen to his lot to treat three well-
marked cases of phlegm5sia alba dolens with
potassium nitrate with such gratifying results
as to seem to justify publication.

Mrs. H., twenty-three years old, was deliver-
ed of ber first child by her faiily physician
with instruments, and sustiined extensive lacer
ations of the cervix uteri and perineum, ivchzb
at the time were not repaired, but were left for
a secondary operation. Twelve days after de-
livery she complained of pain and heaviness in
the left leg, and within three days iere devel-
oped well-marked phlegmasia. On the fourth
day of this complication the ivriter saw the pa-
tient in great agony, wîth a temperature of
105.20 F., a pulse of 130, and respirations 25.
The limb was so turgid and swollen that there
seemed to be great danger of gangrene or
rupture. The woman was at once given mor-
phine sulphate ('s grain) hypoderiically, and
ber limb was wrapped with cotton and placed
on a feather pillow at a very obtuse angle.
Hovnanian then prescribed a solution of potas-
sium nitrate in water, representing 5 grain
doses, to be givein every hour until his return.
Seven hours later he found his patient in bet-
ter condition, with a temperature of 1030 F., a
pulse of 112, and respirations 22, and with less
pain and discomfort. The swelling seened to
be less tense and the veins less engorged. The
nitrate was continued as before until morning,
when be found ber in yet better condition. She
had slept well during the night, although sbe
had been wakened regularly for ber medicine.
Her temperature was icoO F., ber pulse 95,
ber respirations 20. The svelling was reduced
to less than half, and the returning circulation
was fairly well established. There was no pain
whatever and but slight tend,. rness on pressure.
The medicine was continued every two hours
during the day, until the author saw ber late in
the evening, with a temperature of 99< F., a
pulse of 90, and respirations 18. The swelling
had alnost entirely gone, and eveiything _was
in good condition. The nitrate was continued
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for two days in smaller doses and at longer in-
tervals, and then discontinued.

Two other'equally typical cases are also re-
corded in this paper.

PHYSIOLOGICAL REST IN THE TREAT-
MENT OF PROLAPSE OF THE

RECTUM.

Bryant (Mathew's Medical Quarterly, vol.
i., No. 4) reports the case of a man operated
on seven times for the relief of extensive pro-
lapse of the anus, with its attendant distressing
symptoms. Until the last operation, surgical
intervention had been of little benefit. Bryant,
to whom he finally came, made an artificial
anus in the lft groin, putting the patient to bed
for two weeks, meaning to proceed to further
treatmient, But this operation was followed by
so much relief and by such a marked diminu-
tion in the pressure that lie was content to
adopt no further procedure. He submits the
following propositions as a conclusion to his
paper:

That the proper performance of the physio-
logical functions of the rectum contributes
greatly to the advancement of rectal disease
and to the sufferings of the afflicted.

That the complete vicarious discharge of the
feces through an artificial anus located in the
sigmoid flexure reduces the physiological de-
mands on each structure of the rectum to a
minimum.

That the lessening of the physiological re-
quirements is commonly in direct proportion
to the diminution of the fæcal ilow through the
rectum.

That the cessation or lessening of the fæecal
discharge per xectum exercises a palliative and
curative influence on diseases of the rectum.

That in certain cases of obstinate rectal pro-
lapse the formation of a vicarious channel for
foccal discharge is justifiable, both as a pallia-
tive and curative measure.

That the preliminary establishment of such
a channel for the purposes of cleanliness and
the prevention ofinfection is justifiable in many
grave operations for the prolapse of the rec-
tum.

That the dangers attendant on the formation
of an inguinal anus are much less than those
invited by the contact of fæcal discharges with
large operative surfaces of the rectum.

That the case just presented bas been, with-
out special risk, greatly benefited, and may be
finally cured, through the agency of an artifi-
cial anus.

That when cure takes place, great care maust
be exercised thereafter, otherwise the prolapse
will return.

DIAGNOSIS OF APPENDICITIS BY
PALPATION.

Dr. George M. Edebohls strongly advocates
this method of diagnbsing disease of the ver-

miform appendix. He uses the right hand only,
externally, for palpation, placing two, three or
four fingers, palmar surface downward, almost
flatly upon the abdomen, at or near the um-
bilicus. While he draws the fingers over the
abdomen, in a straight line from the umbilicus
to the anterior superior spine of the right ilium,
lie notices carefully the character of the var ious
structures as they comebeneath and escape from
the fingers passing over them. In doing this
the pressure exerted must be deep. enough to
recognize distinctly the resistant surfaces of
the posterior abdominal wall and of the pelvic
brim. Pressure less than this w:11 fail of it's
object. The appendix is recognized, on exert-
ing this necessary pressure, as a niore or less
flattened, ribbon-like structure, when normal, or
as a more or less rounded and firm organ, of
varying diameter, when its walls have been
thickened by, past or present inflammation.
When it is the seat of inflaminatory changes,it
is always more or less sensitive on pressure;
normally it is fnot so. A good guide is formed
by the righ t common and external iliac arteries,
the pulsation of which can easily be felt. The
appendix is generally found ai most immediately
outside of them. Its origin is practically always
at McBurney's point, and at its base it is sep-
arated from the iliac arteries by a space of one-
haif to one inch, while lower down in its course
it usually crosses very obliquely the line of the
arteries. Starting from McBurney's point, any
deviation froni its usuai course can easily be
recognized.

The author gives one broad rule as regards
operative interference in appendicitis: not to
operate in chronic cases unless you can feel the
diseased appendix, nor in acute cases unless by
palpation you can recognize either the dis-
eased appendix or the presence of a tumor.
Anæsthesia, in some exceptional cases, may be
necessary to decide the question.-American
Journal of the iledical Sciences, May, 1894.

THE DANGER OF ANÆSTHETIZING
DIABETICS.

Baxer (Deut. Med. Woch., 1894) calls atten-
tion to the danger of iarcotizing diabetics. He
bas reported three of his own cases and nine
collectéd from medical literature. Even in
slight ^ cases of diabetics the patients became
comatose and died. Coma did not develop
until after the chloroforim narcosis had passed
off, in tventy-four to forty-eight hours. -The
patients then became indifferent, stupid, and
confused. Finally, lost consciousness, urine
and fæces were pass:d involuntarily, and they
perished in coma. This communication is
important, since it shows that the administra-
tion of chloroform is dangerous even when
there is a slight degree of diabetes, it being
impossible to predict whether or not coma will
develop.
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MONTREAL, MARCH,.1895.

THJE SAMARITAN HOSPITAL
WOMEN, MONTREAL.

FOR

A new hospital for w-omen, with the above
name, was opened by Her Excellency the
Countess of Aberdeen, wife of the Governor
General of Canada, on the 7 th of January,
1895.

It is non sectarian, and supported entirely
by voluntary contributions, of which latter

enough were handed in during the first month
to carry on the work during a whole year. It
is the only special hospital-for diseases of
women iii Montreal, and will be' noulded on
the pattern of the celebrated New York State
Women's Hospital in New York city. It. is
managed by a board of thirty of the principal
ladies of the city, assisted by an advisory board
of three laymen and three physicians. The
staff consists of Sir James Grant, M.D.,
K.C.M.G., consulting physician ; Wmn. H.
Hingston, M.D., LL.D., consulting surgeon
A. Lapthorn Smith, B.A., M.D., M.R.C.S.
England, surgeon-in-chief ; H. Lionel Reddy,
C.M., M.D., surgeon; S. F. Wilson, C.M.,
M.D., assistant surgeon and registrar ; Dr.
Sylvester, assistant surgeon, and Dr. Letellier
de St. Just, assistant surgeon. An aniesthetist
and a pathologist will be appointed short:y.
The outdoor service is attended to by the
assistant surgeons from 4 to 5 p.m. every day,
at which hour the surgeon-in-chief makes his
daily visit, and the most urgent cases aie
admitted, The hospital is absolutely free to

women who are poor and sick, and who are
residents of the city. Patients from outside
the city will be admitted on payment of a nom-
inal charge. The operation days are Tues-
days and Fridays at 10.30 a.m., when phy-
sicians who have not been attending infectious
diseases will receive a hearty welcome. The
hospital is situated in the choicest and health-
iest part of the city, 0ooo Dorchester street,
near Mackay street, and may be reached by
the St. Catherine and St. Antoine St. cars,
which each pass within one block of the door.

OVERCROWDED PROFESSIONS.

We have more than once called attention to
the overcrowdecd condition of the Medical Pro-
fession in England, and we have expressed the
hope that a similar s!ate of affairs will never be
seen in Canada. From- the letter which we
copy hereunder from a recent issue of the Il/ai/
aid Emfpire of Toronto,it appears that the pro-
fession in Canada is rapidly becoming filled to
overflowing. The Medical Colleges of course
have no interest in curtaillng the number of
students, so the profession must look to the
Medical Council of each province to either raise
the license fees or raise the standard of the en-
trance examinations in order to keep down the
number of practitioners to 1 per rooo of in-
habitants. Neither should we admit graduates
from other countries -who have not complied
with the same requirements as are demanded
fron our, own graduates. The simplest and
best standard for admission to study is the
B.A. degree of a recognized University, simp)ly
because it is a guarantee that its possessor has
gone through a long course of intellectual train-
ing, which is of great advantage to-those who
are to be the Medical men of the future.

" Sir,-A very s:rioti problem has arisen of
late years-What are the professions coming
to ? Every farmer wants lis sons to embark
upon the troubled sea of professional life, and
cheap education, together with the glittering
clap-trap literature with which this province is
flooded by the iVedical Colleges, is doing un-
told harm to'hundreds ofyoung menxvho might
make successful mechanics,, farmers, or busi-
ness men, instead of disappointed, starving law-
yers or doctors. The Canadian Medical Re.
view, in an editorial headed ' Wanted--A Medi-
cal Practice, draws a dark picture of pros'
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pects of success in medicine. When we con-
sider that the proportion of doctors is as to
1oo of the population, and that the medical
schools of the cities are crowded with liundreds
of boys scarcely more than children, who are
galloping carelessly into a profession which
doesn't even promise a living, we may weli con-
sider it tinie to utter a word of warning to par-
ents who have their sons' welfare at heart."

You often hear people say " Look at the fine
houses medical men live in." In the past, no
doubt, such was the case ; but at present a
vast number of city doctors are running board-
ing houses or taking roonis with families. A
friend of the writer, wlo recently advertised
for lodgings, received forty replies, of which
eigliteen were from medical men in the city,
offering every inducement to a prospective
boarder or lodger. In the editorial referred to
we find the following :

" One doctor to every 900 inhabitants is an
abnormal proportion--greater than that oflaw-
yers, who are as' i to -100. What are the
causes ? Over education is the main one.
Ploughboys and mechanics aspire to higher
things, and get them : so that poor doctors take
the place of good mneclhanics......There are
medical men in this city who are not making
$2 a day, mechanics' wages, yet they pour in."
The writer can assure the readers of Tie Mail
and Empire that there are over 100 medical
men in the city who do not make even $2 a day,
and meets with -niany cle ver men in the prime
of life who eight or nine years ago were doing
fairly well, and find tienselves scarcely able to
support thenmselves by their profession at pre-
sent. This is as true of law as of medicine.

The struggle for existence is so keen that
every day we see the pitiable and degrading
sigh t of men struggling and fighting for lodge
practice at one dollar per head a year.

You iay rest assured of one fact, that everv
young man who is making $50 a monthin busi-
ness or teaching school is much better off and
can save more money than can the possessor of
a legal or medical degrce who finds it necessary
to keep up a brave front on an iasufficient in-
come. You don't, as a rule, see the'young men
in the cities going* into professions. - It is the
peasantry who desire to live in the cities and
imagine the streets are paved with gold. Let
the boys stick to the farm or stock raising, and
help to build up their, country, instead of be-
coming unproductive drones of society, drag-
ging out a sour, embittered existence. To the

young man who enters the portals of a medical
college, with the feiv exceptions of those having
great influence and personal ability, the writer
would say : Abandon all hope who enter
here."

MEDICAL ITEMS.

Sir William Savory, the celebrated London
surgeon, and for many years an examiner of
the Royal College of Surgeons, has recently
died at an advanced age.

Mr. J. W. Hulke, who was President of the
Royal College of Surgeons at the time of his
deatli, lias also passed away.

Anew medical journal, La C/inigue,has been
established by Dr. H. M. Duhamel.

Dr. Roddick, who lias been having a delight-
ful trip to the Mediterranean, is shor tly expected
to return to the city.

Dr. F. W. Campbell's beautiful residence on
Sherbrooke St., Montreal, will be ready for
occupation next rnonth.

Beaver Hall Terrace, Montreal, which w'as
for many years first the fashionable residence
quarter of rich merchants, then became the
stronghold of the principal doctors', was tlien
gradually abandoned to the dentists, and is
now being filled with shops. Union Avenue
is going througlh the sanie process, the older
physicians retiring to Sherbrooke Street and
other residence streets in the West End. The
centre of the city has moved at least a mile
westward during the last ten years.

BOOK NOTICES.
DISEASES oF THE EAR.-A text-book for practi-

tioners and students ofMedicine, by Ed-
ward Brandford Dench, Ph.B., M.D.,
Professor of Diseases of the Ear in the Bel-
levue Hospital Medical College; Aural Sur-
geon New York Eye and Ear Infirmary ;
Fellow of the American Otological Society,
of the New York Academy of Medicine, of
the New York Otological Society, of the
New York County Medical Society, etc.
With eiglitcolored plates and one hundred
and fifty-two illustrations in the text. Nev
York: D. Appleton-& Company, f894.

The author gives the aims and scope of the
work in the following ternis :

In the preparation of. the present work it
has been my aim to adapt it to the needs both
of the general practiiioner and the special sur-
geon. For this reason minute pathology has
not been considered extensively.

In detailing the various manipulative proce-
dures, I have preferred to err on the sidê of
prolixity, for the benefit of those not farniliar
with the subject. It has also been my purpose
to keep constantly before the reader, the-fact
that many diseases of the- ear should flot be
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considered by themselves, for the reason that
they are often local manifestations of systemic
condition.

Many works uponi otology have failed to
emphasize the importance of a thorough func-
tional examination ; and noue have placéd the
results of recent investigations at the disposal
of the reader in such a manner as to enable him
to use them in diagnosis. In consequence, I
have written at length upon this subject.

In advocating operative procedures upon the
middle ear, and in devoting much space to the
subject of middle-ear- operaticns, I am avare
that I shall not have the support of. many dis-
tinguished colleagues. As a careful reading
of the chapter will show, I have written from
personal experience; and if my results differ
from those of other operators, I suggest that
the selection of cases suitable for operation,
according to the principles detailed in previous
chapters, may account for the favorable outcome
of the operations.

In illustrating the gross pathological lesions
of the conducting mechanism and the various
manipulative measures instituted for their relief,
I have adopted the plan of showing the auricle,
meatus, and middle ear in the same drawing.
The drawings are of natural size, and the
technique of the various procedu:es seems to
be made more clear in this manner than by
any other method.

In the colored plates of the membrana tym-
par i, the adjacent portion of the meatus is also
shown, thus reproducing as completely as pos-
sible the picture seen upon speculum examin-
ation, and rendering the relative position of
the parts more intelligible.

The absence of extensive bibliographical
citations may seem a defect, but in a work
intended as a clinical guide, a complete biblio-
graphy would be impossible, and unless com-
plete it would be useless. No attempt has
been made, therefore, to collate the entire liter-
ature of any subject, and the citations have
been limited to* those necessary to give indi-
vidual investigators the proper credit for their
researches.

We may add that the work does credit alike
to the author and publishers. It is one of the
most complete works on the subject that we have
yet seen, and the printing and binding are up
to the usual high standard maintained by the
Appletons. It may be obtained from their
agent, Geo. N. Morang, Traders Bank build-
ing, 63 Yonge Street, Toronto.

PUBLISHERS DEPARTMENT.
CASCARA SAGRADA.

Among the many drugs which have been brought to
the notice of the profession. during the last ten or fifteen
years, how few have come to stay? The majority of
them have had but a brief period of popularity, and
after having been tried and having disappointed those who
pinned their faith tolthera, they have finally disappeared.

This-fate has not fallen to Cascara ; it has been found
to be such a reliable and gentle laxative or cathartic,
and acting in such small doses, that it. bas becone a
general favorite with the profession, which, now that it
bas proved the virtues of the drug, would be loth to be
without it. If any of our readers have not yet em ployed
Cascara, we would urge them to give it a trial, as there
is now no longer the slightest doubt as to its value.
1-litherto the only objections that could be raised against
it were its bitterness and the uncertainty as to its effec-
tive dose, more being required to produce the effect
where certain preparations of it were used. These objec-
tions have been entirely removed by Messrs. Kcnneth
Campbell & Co., wholesale druggists of Montreal, who
have placed a fluid extract of Cascara on the market,
the bitterness of which is entirely disguised, and which
we have invariably found, after repeated trials, to be.
effective at the uniform dose of ten minims 3 tines
a day. Added to preparations of iron,-,it entirely coun.

racts the latter's constipatory effect, and enables persons
to take -iron mixtures who for the above reason were
formerly unable to take theni. Cascara also acts like a
charm in many cases of herorrhoids, vhich, as we have
often pointed out'in thesé columns, are in many cases
due to constipation alone. By softening the solid
masses of focal matter; the obstruction to the circulation
in the hæmorrhoidal veins is removed, and the little
blood tumor gradually disappears. Cire must be taken
to employ the smallest possible dose, as active catharsis
iri hte.morrhoids greatly increases the patient's sufferings.
Cascara is an especial boon to those patients with con-
stipation who cannot swallow a laxative or cathartic pill.
It is also claimed for it that ils effect-is permanent,-: hat
is, that after having taken it for a time, the intestines
become so toned up that they no longer require any
artificial stimulus ; but for this-we cannot answer posi.
tively. All we can say is that Kenneth Campbell's
Cascara is a pleasant and reliable laxative. We may
add that these remarks are written more, for the sake of
our readers than for the benefit of the manufacturer,
although we have known him and uséd his preparations
for nearly twenty years-

NEW REMEDY IN OPHTHALMOLOGY.

The newest remedy in ophthalinological practice is
Antikamnia. It will afford prompt relief in those cases
of.intense pain in and about the eyes, where heretofore
nothing but the strongest anódynes would answer.
This is well illustrated in the case of the-Editor of the
Soutiern Medicat Record, Dr. D. H. Howell. Under
date of Dec. 5 th, 1894, Dr. Howell writes that lie bas
been -a great sufferer with his eyes for a number of
months, at times suffering the most intense pain. After
trying a number of remedies in, vain, he thought he
would try Aitikamnia. Relief followed in less than
two hours, and now be says L >carries Antikamnia in his
pocket all the time.

LITERARY NOTE.

"The Beautiful Models of Paris," in the March
_Cosmoolitan, satisfy a long-felt curiosity in regard
to the women who have been posing for the world's,
famous paintings. The Cosmopolitan bas carefully
gathered- a, collection of the most fatnous of . these
portraits, and used them to illustrate an, interesting
article by a distinguished Frencb c'ritic, Fr. Thié-
bault Sisson. Nor does the beauty of the originals
fall short of:the ideal on the painter's canvas. In the
same number is a delightful article about the famed
sea-girt isle, for so many centuries a fortress and prison-'
Mont-Saint-Michel. "Pearl-Diving and, Its Perils,"
by an Er.glish naval. omficer written from personal ex-
periences, is perhaps the most thrilling tale of explora-
tion of the ocean's depths ever put on paper. The
fiction of this number is unusually entertaining.
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